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1 2 3 4 5   6   

 
Across (contd.) 

7      8  9 10 

 
31 English Prime Minister who resigned 

in disgrace in 1957 after ordering 

criminal military strike on Egypt  

(in collusion with France and Israel) 
in so-called “Suez crisis” of 1956  

(with first initial please) (1, 4) 

11     12  13   

 
  14        

 
15 16   17   18   

 
19   20       

 
Down (contd.) 

21   22    23   

 
29 Initials designating the unconditional 

surrender of Nazi Germany on  

8th May 1945 

 
25 Nov 2003 

  24    25    

 
26 27     28  29  

 
30     31     

 
 

Across Down 
    

1 Tasty offal dish enjoyed by Celts 1 Sinister “hooked cross” of ancient Hindu  
7 Strange, foreign, unfamiliar, scary  origin adopted as official emblem of Nazi  

8 The last commandant of Auschwitz known for  party in 1935 (auf Deutsch bitte) 

 chilling memoir written in prison in Poland 2 Cousin of the Prophet Mohammed (May  

 in 1947 awaiting execution by hanging  Peace Be Upon Him) from whom Shiite  

11 Abduct (for ransom)  Muslims believe the true imams succeed 

13 The twelfth apostle (initials) 3 Flamboyant French writer (L’Immoraliste) 
14 Someone who used to belong to the American  4 Of which loosely affiliated group is Kurt  

 millenarian sect founded by the Prophet   Cobain regarded an iconic representative? 

 Joseph Smith in 1830 (but no longer) (2-6)  (3, 1) 
15 Region associated with ongoing imperialist  5 The beloved 

 conflict known as “The Troubles” (initials) 6 Pertaining to someone the demise of whom  

17 One God (initials)  elicits neither grief nor loss amongst those 
18 Exclamation indicating variously avaricious   surviving (3, 7) 

 or salacious delight or mock offence 9 What was Shemp Howard? (also Iggy Pop) 

19 Poetically named Kampuchean Communist  10 The supreme judicial, ecclesiastical and  
 party led by Pol Pot (5, 5)  administrative council of Judaism having  

21 Rogue state or racist scapegoating (initials)  seventy-one members (reconvened by  

22 That in virtue of which all things happen or   Napoleon in 1807 to clarify issues of dual  
 exist in the philosophy of Lao Zi  loyalty and current status of ancient ambition  

23 “Better … than dead” Catchy US cold war   to rule world from Jerusalem) 

 anti-nuclear slogan 12 A violent attack on a vulnerable minority  
24 Name given by Freud, with shocking want of   motivated by racial hatred (Kristallnacht,  

 compassion, to disturbed young soldier   Deir Yassin etc.) 

 haunted by lurid wartime torture story in  16 The three Greek letters, elaborately inter- 
 famous case study of 1905  twined, which make up the sacred Jesuit sign  

26 Berlin film studio where Fritz Lang made   for Jesus (1, 1, 1) 
 Die Nibelungenlied und Metropolis 20 Violent Basque separatist group 

28 Adorable young R&B star who will definitely  24 Spirited popular music of Algeria 

 win Australian idol 25 Alcoholic beverage made from cereal 

30 Sein und … (Being and Time) Seminal text  27 German political philosopher (1820-95) (The  

 of 1927 by Nazi sympathizer Martin  Condition of the Working Classes in England, 

 Heidegger  Capital etc.) (initials) 
    

 
 


